Mission
To offer a range of airport
services that are accessible,
safe, reliable and profitable.

Vision
To become the foremost
airport authority in
northern New Brunswick.

As President of the Northern New Brunswick Airport
Authority, I would like to report on the status of our Board
and the progress we have made on many fronts:
1 Capital upgrades – We have successfully completed
our apron and taxiway rehabilitation project thanks to
federal funding from the Airports Capital Assistance
Program (ACAP). This initiative represented a vital
piece of our airport’s operations. We were fortunate to
receive $642,000, which covered 100% of the capital
cost for this project.
2 Cooperation with local business – Evasion Air has
established its base of operations for its flight
school out of Bathurst Airport. We are also working
with many business groups such as the Chaleur
Economic Leadership Group, the various chambers
of commerce, regional service commissions and
local politicians who are outspoken advocates of our
airport. These groups have identified our airport as a
key pillar of economic development for northern New
Brunswick. We have also developed close ties with
other key infrastructure stakeholders in our area such
as the Chaleur Regional Hospital, the Port of Belledune
and the CCNB Bathurst campus to advocate the need
for continued investment in the North.
3 Continued progress towards our key capital
project – Expanding our terminal from 5,120 square
feet to 11,620 square feet and lengthening our
runway by another 900 ft. (bringing our runway length
to 5,900 ft.) is at the very top of our priority list.
Cost estimates of $7,200,000 to meet the needs of
business and recreational travelers from our region
are not extreme. We have accumulated close to
$1.3 million of our own capital funds to contribute
to this endeavor. Our Board is extremely focused on
this necessary expansion. Over 50,000 passengers
passed through our airport last year. Our terminal is
designed for not even half of that number. We truly
believe that we have a strong business case to obtain
provincial and federal support.
4 Our valued tenant and client Air Canada celebrated
25 years of service out of the Bathurst Airport last
summer. This is a sure sign that while the aerospace
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industry can
be volatile, the
population of our
region certainly
supports the need for
commercial air travel
linking our region
with the world.
5 Our Board of
Directors meets
quarterly. Our
committees include
the Business Development Committee, the Finance
Committee, the Governance Committee, and the
Human Resources Committee. Our Executive
Committee meets on an as-needed basis to make
decisions on important and urgent matters.
Our Board of Directors remains unchanged for the
upcoming term.
6 Our decision to make capital improvements to our
parking facility has resulted in increased revenue from
approximately $20,000/year before the upgrade to
$133,247 last year.
We are all very excited about reaching our goal of
completing these necessary improvements. The Board’s
desire to translate our financial success into strategic
capital improvements is our number one priority.
I would personally like to thank each board member for
their commitment and perseverance. I also wish to extend
thanks to Jennifer Henry, our executive director. Her
passion and professionalism in all aspects of our airport’s
operations is to be congratulated.
In closing, I would especially like to thank all the
supporters and users of our facility. Your patience will be
rewarded in the near future with a beautiful modern facility
that will be a beacon and gateway to our region.

Colin Brewster
President
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Greetings from the President

Executive Director’s Report
The Bathurst Regional Airport’s growth trend
continued during the 2014-2015 fiscal year, with a
6% increase in passengers compared to last year.
During this time, 52,673 passengers flew in and out
of the Bathurst Regional Airport. Traffic to western
Canada remains prominent and continues to show
promise despite current markets.
Our commercial airline partners were instrumental
in our success and recognized the importance of our
region’s air travel needs. Air Canada Jazz responded
to this demand by increasing seat capacity over
the summer months with a larger aircraft and an
additional flight. Pascan Aviation continued to provide
daily service to Wabush up to the end of February
2015. We wish to thank our airline partners for their
continued support.
As mentioned in Mr. Brewster’s report, the Airport
celebrated its 25th anniversary of air service with Air
Canada last July. We marked the occasion by holding
a contest for a chance to win a pair of travel tickets to
anywhere Air Canada flies in North America (including
Hawaii) as well as a celebration at the Airport for the
general public. We were very pleased to showcase
our partnership in the community and hope for many
more years of success.

to be part of this
team. I would be
remiss if I did not
thank the important
role the Board of
Directors has in
the overall success
of the airport. Its
passion for this
region, positive
outlook on the
future and ongoing
commitment to see
the expansion of the airport come to fruition provide
me with a constant source of motivation. I would also
like to send a special thanks to our President, Colin
Brewster, for his outstanding leadership and ongoing
support over the past year. His leadership skills were
an invaluable asset over this past year’s challenges
and he has kept us on a steady path.

Jennifer Henry
Executive Director

The Northern New Brunswick Airport Authority
(NNBAA) was also successful in completing a number
of capital projects this year including: a new storage
building, replacement of a hangar door and the
installation of an avgas fuel farm. Operations were
completely self funded, with the NNBAA showing a
surplus of $109,000.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our
dedicated and hardworking staff. Their level of
commitment, professionalism and enthusiasm for
their work and the future of the airport give me high
hopes for our ongoing success. They continuously
face challenging working conditions (record
snowfalls over this past winter, to name just one)
with determination and innovation. I feel privileged
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Marketing and Business
Development Review
Air Service
Air Canada continues to offer two daily flights to
Montreal. During the summer months of 2014,
it added a third flight from the Bathurst Airport
and increased seat capacity by operating its
Dash-8 300 series aircraft.
In September 2014, Air Canada awarded its
counter service operation at the Bathurst Regional
Airport to Evasion Air. Evasion Air’s transition went
well and we are happy to be working with them to
provide continued air service to our region.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank
Air Canada Jazz customer service agents for their
years of service at the Bathurst Regional Airport.
We have enjoyed working with them these past
25 years and we wish them every success in their
future endeavours.

There are also a variety of private and commercial
charter services that utilize our airport on a regular
basis. More frequent users include A.G. Aviation,
Maritime Air Charter and Provincial Airlines. We
thank them for their continued support.
There was a decline in charter activity to
Wabush due to a slowdown in mining activities
in this region.

Marketing
The Airport Authority worked closely with
DPG Communication to ensure its marketing
objectives were met. The campaign focused on the
importance of air links for a variety of markets.

Evasion Air began its flight school and charter
operation out of the Bathurst Airport on
April 1, 2014. Its presence has brought new
interest to the airport by offering “pilot for a day”
packages and sight-seeing tours to the general
public. Its charter service provides another flight
option to those seeking alternate destinations
and convenience. We welcome Evasion Air to the
Bathurst Airport.
Pascan Aviation ceased its daily flight service to
Wabush in March 2015 due to lack of activity.
Metal prices and mine closures were the main
reasons for the discontinuation of service. We wish
to thank Pascan Aviation for having been part of
the Bathurst Airport family for over 3 years.
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Passenger Statistics
April 2014 to March 2015
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25 years of service with Air Canada
at the Bathurst Regional Airport
Celebrations were held at the Bathurst Regional
Airport to mark 25 years of service with Air
Canada Jazz. The Airport was very pleased to
welcome the community celebrate this important
milestone. Local dignitaries and representatives
from the airline joined in the celebrations as well.

From left to right: Mr. Ryan Riordon, MLA Nepisiguit; Mr. Colin Brewster, President, NNBAA;
Ms. Sandra Froese, Area Manager, Jazz Aviation LP; Ms. Jennifer Henry, Executive Director, NNBAA;
Mr. David Rheault, Director Government Affairs and Community Relations – Quebec and the Atlantic,
Air Canada and Mr. Brian Kenny, MLA Bathurst.
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It was a great occasion to thank the community for its unwavering support over the past quarter century
and to solidify the ongoing partnership between the airline and the airport.

The Airport, in partnership with Air Canada, held a
contest for a chance to win a pair of Economy Class
return tickets for travel to any Air Canada scheduled
destination in North America (including Hawaii,
Mexico and the Carribean). The Airport also gave
away gift cards valued at $200 each to a couple of
lucky participants at the celebrations.
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Capital Expenditures
The following expenditures were undertaken in the 2014-2015 fiscal year:
New storage building – $38,075
Replacement of hangar door – $24,600
Avgas fuel farm – $39,500
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Strategic Priorities (2013-2016)
The Airport Authority has identified the following key
strategic priorities for the continued growth and success
of the Bathurst Regional Airport:
1 Business Development
Objective: To identify and foster business opportunities,
marketing strategies and land development options

2 Human Resources
Objective: To recruit and retain the right people to ensure
the corporation’s development

3 Operations and Equipment
Objective: To offer safe and reliable airport services

4 Finance and Community Partnerships
Objective: To sustain financial viability of services and provide profitable
management of the corporation’s resources
Objective: To ensure that the corporation is well integrated and represented
in the community

Annual Report 2014-2015
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Governance
The Board of Directors meets five times a year with
committee meetings taking place on an ongoing
basis. The current committees are:
Business Development
Executive

All committees take an active role in airport
activities; however the Executive Committee is
convened only when decisions are required on an
urgent basis between regularly scheduled Board of
Director meetings.

Finance and Audit
Governance
Human Resources

Committees
B
 usiness Development
Committee

Finance and Audit Committee
Members: André Gozzo (Chairperson)
Bernard Cormier
Marc-André Godin

Members: Francis Frenette (Chairperson)
Stephen Brunet
Carole Caron
René Legacy
Todd Morrison
The Business Development Committee met
several times over the year to discuss the following
topics: revision of the Airport Expansion Plan,
tree obstruction plan development and zoning.

Executive Committee
Members: Colin Brewster, President
Marc-André Godin, Vice-President
André Gozzo, Secretary
Carole Caron, Treasurer
The Executive Committee met twice over the
course of the fiscal year to discuss urgent business
between Board of Directors meetings.
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The Finance and Audit Committee met
over the course of the fiscal year to provide
recommendations on the yearly budget, draft
audited financial statements and investment
strategies for the Airport Authority.

Governance Committee
Members: André Gozzo (Chairperson)
Carole Caron
Guy Guitard
René Legacy
The Governance Committee addressed and
accepted proposed changes to the bylaws at the
Airport Authority’s last annual meeting. It has not
met since that time.

Northern New Brunswick Airport Authority Inc.

Human Resources Committee
Members: Yvon P. Arseneau (Chairperson)
Marc-André Godin
Guy Guitard
The Human Resources Committee convened over
several months to discuss and provide guidance
and recommendations on the following topics:
violence and harassment prevention policy and a
new payroll processing/management system.
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Board Governance
The NNBAA’s General Operating Bylaw outlines
the nomination process for the appointment of its
Board of Directors. The Board of Directors must
be representative of the community and comprise
of individuals who have experience in different
areas. The NNBAA Inc. meets this requirement
as evidenced by its list of directors nominated by
entities set out in this report.

Representatives from each group are nominated
for a 3-year term and may serve a maximum of
9 years on the Board. In addition to regular
meetings, Board members actively serve on the
following committees:
Executive Committee
Business Development Committee
Human Resources Committee
Governance Committee

 ode of Conduct
C
for Directors

Finance and Audit Committee

All directors of the Authority are required to comply
with a code of conduct and rules concerning
conflict of interest. These require that directors
avoid and refrain from involvement in conflict of
interest situations. There were two instances of
conflict of interest declarations during the 20142015 fiscal year. The affected board members
excused themselves from the discussion and
abstained from voting on the affected actions.

Nominators
The Board of Directors is nominated by various
entities that represent the community at large:
Provincial government
One representative
Municipalities of the Chaleur region
Three representatives
 unicipalities of the Acadian Peninsula region
M
One representative
Greater Bathurst Chamber of Commerce
One representative
Northern NB Airport Authority Inc.
Five representatives
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Executive Committee
Colin Brewster, President
Marc-André Godin, Vice-President
André Gozzo, Treasurer
Carole Caron, Secretary

Senior Management Officers
and Board of Directors
2014-2015 Salaries and
Remuneration
T he combined salaries of the members of the
senior management team (Executive Director,
Director of Operations and Operations Supervisor)
were $249,622.
B oard of Directors remuneration consisted of per
diems and totaled $4,406.
T he Authority is required to report on all contracts
entered into in excess of $75,000 which were
not awarded on the basis of a public competitive
tendering process. No such contracts were
entered into during the report period.

Northern New Brunswick Airport Authority Inc.

Corporate Offices
Northern New Brunswick Airport Authority
2929 Route 180
South Tetagouche, NB E2A 7B9

Legal Counsel
RTRA
Suite 300 – 270 Douglas Ave.
Bathurst, NB E2A 1M9

Auditors
EPR – Bathurst
1935 St. Peter Ave.
Bathurst, NB E2A 7J5

 inancial Services &
F
Investments
Caisse populaire Chaleur
1215 St. Peter Avenue
Bathurst, NB E2A 3A2

 ominator
N
Representatives
As of June 2015:
Government of New Brunswick (1)
Yvon P. Arseneau
 unicipalities of the Chaleur Region (3)
M
Stephen Brunet
Francis Frenette
René Legacy
Municipalities of the Acadian Peninsula Region (1)
André Gozzo
 reater Bathurst Chamber of Commerce (1)
G
Bernard Cormier
Northern NB Airport Authority Inc. (5)
Colin Brewster
Carole Caron
Marc-André Godin
Guy Guitard
Todd Morrison

HollisWealth
276 Marie Street
Beresford, NB E8K 1P8
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Financial Statements
As at March 31, 2015
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Find us Online
On our Website

or on Facebook
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506 549-5050
506 549-5051

www.airbathurst.com
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